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Abstract
STEM education has become one of the most rapidly growing sectors in educational reform globally. Whilst the
program was successfully implemented in most countries, unfortunately the introduction in Saudi Arabia was not
as successful due to a lack of clarity in the description of its meaning, purpose and framework of application.
Although STEM is commonly recognized as a way of strengthening mathematics and science curricula, its exact
implications are still unclear for any intervention or modification in any of the subjects related to science,
mathematics, engineering and Technology, (STEM) implementation. In 2009, the Ministry of Education (MOE)
introduced a new mathematics and science curriculum in a joint effort with Obeikan Research Development
Company, as an adapted series of science and mathematics textbooks. The new adapted curricula attempt to
make meaningful connection between student’s lives and their educational experiences through the
implementation of new teaching practices which include student centred investigation strategies and
problem-based learning.
Keywords: STEM, science, technology, engineering & math, MOE, anova, qualitative analysis, curriculum
1. Introduction
The purpose of this article is to investigate teacher’s perceptions and instructional practises of the new
mathematics and science curricula as a step towards STEM reform in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The aim
was to gain an insight on how teachers perceive, acknowledge and implement new teaching practices required
for teaching the new curricula. Therefore, an insight in the improvements in the standards of Saudi Arabia’s
educational system in general and the overall quality of its students in the fields of mathematics and science in
specific is considered. The gap regarding the failure of importance of teachers’ perceptions and views in the
literature regarding educational matters can be addressed by taking assistance of pertinent Saudi Arabia’s
literature to formulate future policy (Oyaid, 2009). Moreover, it also provided new information related to
considerable issues to the Ministry of Education (MOE); so that, it can address future educational research,
reform, policies as well as recommendations. The educational environment in Saudi Arabia is strongly focused
on individual subject orientation, academic achievement, testing and emphasis on the basics (MOE, 2010).
Regardless of the way that the new curriculum endeavours to make instructions more life orientated, it is
difficult to perceive how STEM programming will benefit and be incorporated with such useful subjects. The
focus is on teachers’ roles in curricular reform and the effect their perceptions carries, on their daily classroom
practices. In Saudi Arabia, the educational system is a central system taking a hierarchy structure, with high
authorities in the Ministry of Education and lower authorities in schools. Mathematics and science curricula in
the context of this study, is set with relevant material sourced from the Ministry of Education, where teachers
have no role in curriculum development nor have the authority to alter or change any topic or subject
(Al-Sulaimani, 2010). Alyami (2014) argued that reform concepts and development projects require the
acceptance of the affected division. Policy makers believe that change is achieved by changing the structure,
however, in reality change can only be achieved by changing the subjects involved within the procedure. The
success of reform measures in education is threatened, if they are not developed through debate and clarified
through participatory democratic processes. Stalling’s (1998) highlighted teacher’s roles in the involvement and
interactions of curricular reformation, emphasizing on the importance of understanding the nature of the
proposed change to achieve success. However, teachers’ perceptions and beliefs that shape their practices in
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implementting curricularr reform are usually neglected. A study inndicated a gapp related to teaachers’ percep
ptions
and beliefss that shape their practises inn actualizing cuurriculum refoorm (Bin-Salam
mah, 2001).
2. Method
dology
The methoodology of thhe study was ccompleted by using a parallel mixed meethod design, including teac
chers
interviewss and class observational meethods in the qualitative parrt of the reseaarch study, and a cross secttional
questionnaaire in the quanntitative part w
which was disttributed to 5477 high school m
mathematics annd science teac
chers
in differennt regions in Saudi
S
Arabia iin order to address the folloowing researchh questions: W
What are the major
m
aspects off the new mathhematics and science curricula as a form of STEM eduucation implem
mentation in Saudi
S
Arabia? W
What are the perceptions oof teachers onn the implem
mentation of tthe newly adapted science and
mathematiics curricula? How
H is the new
wly adapted m
mathematics andd science curriicula deliveredd in the classro
ooms,
as a form oof STEM educcation? the quaalitative methood was first appplied using bassic interpretative studies.
3. Samplin
ng; Target Poopulation
The quanttitative part of the researchh study, consisted of 543 hhighschool maathematics andd science teac
chers.
Sample selection was deecided on by uusing 10% of tthe target popuulation, includding male and female high sc
chool
mathematiics and science teachers, teaaching the new
w mathematicss and science curricula withhin the 13 diffferent
regions off Saudi Arabia,, to ensure the validity of thee results from both genders. Furthermore, it was also enssured
that differeent subgroups are representeed in the samplle according too their presencce in populatioon (Muijs, 2011
1). In
the K.S.A. (Ministry off Education Reeport, 2013), tthe sample shoould be arounnd 600 male annd female teac
chers
teaching hhigh school maathematics andd science subjects within the different regioons in Saudi A
Arabia; but only
y 543
were suitaable for analyssis. 60 samples were excludded from the aanalysis due too missing dataa, teachers teac
ching
subjects otther than mathhematics and sscience. Moreoover, some teaachers were teeaching elemenntary levels, where
w
the focus w
was on high scchool curriculaa. The illustrattion for particiipants’ distribuution in Saudi Arabia, along with
the male/fe
female ratio waas proposed ussing a pie-charrt (Figure 1). T
The illustrationn has shown thaat 58% particip
pants
were femaale teachers, while
w
42% werre male. The aalpha level useed in determinning sample siize is 0.01, as,, it is
consideredd acceptable inn most educatioonal research ((Kotrlik & Higggins, 2001).

Quantitativve Gender
particip
pation

Makkah
Madinah
Riyadh
Al-baha

male=
=246

Northren
boarders
Al-jouf

femalee=319

Al-Qasim
Al shargiyah
Asir

Figure 1. Quantitative sampple gender andd regional distrribution
4. Quantittative Analysiis
4.1 Cross SSectional Queestionnaire
A cross-seectional questiionnaire was developed as a suitable forrm of methodd to gather daata. The develloped
questionnaaire contained a series of muultiple questionns with five oppen-ended queestions at the eend. The researcher
generated the questions in relevance tto the scope off the research topic, literaturre review, theooretical framework
and the naature of the proposed researcch questions. R
Research reveealed that teachhers play a keey role in acad
demic
reform, annd on studentss’ educationall outcomes. Sccholars have suggested varrious factors rrelated to teachers’
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characteristics that affect the academic performance of students in STEM courses, such as their qualification, age,
experience, and gender (Etsy, 2005). In order to investigate teachers’ perceptions on the new mathematics and
science curricula and its implementation practices, as a step towards STEM education in Saudi Arabia, five
demographic variables that might carry an effect on teachers, were taken into consideration. Including teachers’
gender, nationality, years of teaching experience, educational qualifications and subjects taught.
By the use of a homogenous convenience sampling (McMillan, 2004; Glesne, 2011), a onetime questionnaire
was distributed among different schools in Saudi Arabia, to analyse the perceptions of a large group of
participants. The group included high school mathematics and science teachers, teaching the new mathematics
and science curricula implemented in Saudi Arabia (Rea & Parker, 2012; Fraenkel et al., 2015). Furthermore, it
was also used to understand applied teaching strategies required for teaching the new mathematics and science
curricula and its relevance to teaching practices required for STEM education implementation. Hanson et al.
(2005) described questionnaires as a valuable tool to understand how education is functioning in a certain area
by capturing useful snapshots of educational efforts.
The questionnaire was developed with the addition of five open-ended questions at the end, to minimize the
limitations of the developed questionnaire and maximize its benefits. This would help gain a more in-depth
response and give the participants a place to voice their perceptions freely and clearly (Rattray & Jones, 2007).
Moreover, several points including; confidentiality of participants, rights to withdraw at any time, potential of
the research to improve participant’s educational situation and the degree of threat or sensibility of the developed
questions were carefully taken into considerations by the researcher (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2013).
The cross-sectional questionnaire contained a selection of forty-two items (Appendix A), as described by De
Vaus (2002) within a suitable range of questions in a questionnaire. It mostly contained close-ended questions
with five open-ended questions at the end. All questions used within the questionnaire constituted to the nature
of the research questions and the data of the research understudy (Creswell, 2013). Due to the uniqueness of the
research study, the quantitative measurement of the subjects’ responses to the research questions required the
development of the instruments by the researcher. The questionnaire was designed into five sections. The first
section involved an overview of the demographic information of participants including gender, years of teaching
experience, nationality, subjects taught and teachers’ educational qualifications. The second section covered
teacher’s background including how teachers are prepared to teach the newly applied mathematics and science
curricula as a step towards STEM implementation in Saudi Arabia. Further on, the third section was related to
the perceptions of teachers regarding to the objective of this study. The fourth section comprises of teaching the
new mathematics and science curricula within the classroom, it includes teacher’s preparedness, collaboration,
development, the new curriculum efficacy as well as the challenges and barriers. The fifth section on the other
hand, consisted of five open-ended questions that were analysed as a form of a qualitative method. The
open-ended questions were only included in the manually distributed questionnaires as the aim was to facilitate
the online process for the participants from the 13 different regions in Saudi Arabia. The manually distributed
questionnaires were distributed to male and female high schools in Jeddah and Al-Medina cities in Saudi Arabia,
due to convenience factors.
The developed questionnaire may be in the initial image of the three middle sections, which had been prepared in
the form of multiple-choice questions. Based on the objective of the research study, each dimension of questions
included partial sets of variables. In the first section, questions 6 to 18, the aim was to investigate teachers’
awareness and preparedness levels to teach the new mathematics and science curricula. Therefore, participants
were offered the following options: 1 = not prepared, 2 = somewhat prepared, 3 = well prepared and 4 = very
well prepared. The second part, including questions 19 to 29, aimed to investigate the emphasis of the new
mathematics and science curricula on teachers’ implementation practices. Options included; 1 = no emphasis, 2
= minimal emphasis, 3 = moderate emphasis and 4 = heavy emphasis. In the third section, questions 30–39, the
objective was to investigate the delivery of the new mathematics and science curricula in the classroom, options
included; 1 = no opinion, 2 = disagree, 3 = somewhat agree and 4 = strongly agree.
In the developed questionnaire, participants were provided with four options to choose from. A careful
examination was taken into consideration when developing the questions as a mixture of both positively and
negatively worded options were proposed in all the three middle sections of developed questionnaire. It was
distributed through the following options in the form of “strongly agree or disagree, not prepared and very well
prepared, no emphasis and heavy emphasis” to minimize the threat for biases (Rattray & Jones, 2007).
Furthermore, the use of neutral options or mid points on the scale were also offered in the form of “minimal
emphasis, somewhat agree, somewhat prepared”. Forcing agreement or disagreement through eliminating a
mid-point or neutral option within the proposed options can force participants to claim “no opinion” when they
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actually have one. It is due to the fact that some respondents have no bases for choosing between agreement and
disagreement; therefore, providing a neutral option that can be used as a safe choice in order to avoid unpopular
viewpoints that can later on, affect the results of the research (John, 2005; Williams et al., 2015). Adding to that,
participants’ responses were later translated into numerical data to form statistical analysis.
Table 1. Expressing items of the developed questionnaire for each dimension, in the three middle sections in the
form of multiple choice
Questions

Dimensions

Questions 6 to 18
Questions 19 to 29
Questions 30 to 39

Teacher Background
Teachers’ perception
Teaching New Math and Science
Subjects in a Classroom

Questionnaire Answer Options
1
2
Not prepared
Somewhat prepared
None
Minimal emphasis
No opinion
Disagree

3
well prepared
Moderate emphasis
Somewhat agree

4
Very well prepared
Heavy emphasis
Strongly agree

Due to the fact that the context of the research study is based on Saudi Arabia, where Arabic is known as the first
language, a translation of the instrument into Arabic was required to ensure the validity and accuracy of the
distributed questionnaire. Two of the criteria were taken into account for translating the instrument. A first
criterion was related to the correlation of Arabic and English language’s meaning. Second was related to the
clarity of the translation offered to the participants (Fraenkel et al., 2015). The Arabic version was tested using
two different professional translators in order to ensure the sense of the items had not been lost in translation.
The first translator used mostly difficult scientific terminologies that made the survey seem complicated and
rigid. The second translator on the other hand, did minor modifications to facilitate the translation by using
simpler wording. This resulted in making it easier for the participants to accurately respond. Moreover, a back
translation of the Arabic version of the questionnaire was achieved in order to confirm that no meaning was lost
in translation.
Two experienced educators in Saudi Arabia helped in reviewing the layout of the questionnaire including
translation, clarity, wording issues, relevance to the research topic, and the quality of the developed questions
(Simon, 2011). The second step was done by piloting the questionnaire in a sample of sixty teachers from both
genders, teaching higher grades mathematics and science subjects, using a homogeneous convenience sampling.
Sample size of the pilot study was decided by using 10% of the 600 participants required for the quantitative part
of the research study, as it was described earlier in participants’ selection. The cross-sectional questionnaires
were distributed manually among different high schools of both genders in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (Kotrlik &
Higgins, 2001).
To test the trustworthiness of the applied instrument as a mean of gathering data, the developed questionnaire
was tested for its validity and reliability through the use of multiple tests. Tavakol and Dennick (2011) described
validity and reliability as two fundamental elements in assessing the development of a questionnaire. Moreover,
they clarified that the trustworthiness of an instrument is allied with its validity, where an instrument cannot be
valid unless it is considered as reliable. Validity is an assessment to investigate whether an instrument measures
up to its objectives. In this research study, the validity of the developed questionnaire was ensured through the
use of construct validity test, using the approximation discrimination approach.
Reliability on the other hand, is concerned with the ability of an instrument to measure consistently when
measurements are repeated using the same tools under the same circumstances (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). The
researcher calculated the reliability coefficient achievement test through the application of two different tests.
First, the use of Cronbach’s alpha coefficients test; also known as the most popular test to measure reliability
(Tavakol & Dennick, 2011; Rattray & Jones, 2007). Secondly, by the use of Kuder-Richardson 21 test, as an
imitative test to Cronbach’s alpha, also known as a measurement of internal consistency (Kuder & Richardson,
1937, Appendix A refers).
4.2 Data Analysis and Results
The statistical means of the quantitative data were analysed using descriptive statistics in the quantitative part of
the study; such as percentages, group means, modes, frequencies, T-test of differences and F-test of analysis of
variance (ANOVA) by using the Statistical Packages for Social Science (SPSS 22.0) to perform the data analysis
(Muijs, 2011). Data analysis began with data cleaning and descriptive statistics for the rate of investigating
teachers’ perceptions and classroom practices regarding new mathematics and science curricula as a step towards
the implementation of STEM education in Saudi Arabia. Furthermore, the examination of the differences among
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the five demographic variables, including participants’: gender, years of teaching experience, nationality,
educational qualifications and the subject taught. In order to guarantee confidentiality and anonymity, all
participating subjects were assured that any data collected from them will be held confidential as each participant
will be referred to a number instead of using his or her original identity (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1993).
5. Quantitative Results
A cross-sectional questionnaire was employed to collect data from teacher’s responses. Further, the descriptive
and inferential statistical analysis was achieved, including: demographics, t-test and ANOVA test.
5.1 Teachers’ Cross Sectional Questionnaire
The purpose of the cross-sectional questionnaire was to investigate teachers’ perceptions of the new mathematics
and science curricula as a step towards STEM implementation in Saudi Arabia. In order to analyse the data,
statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 22.0 was used. The data cleaning and subsequent analysis
was performed in order to analyse the perceptions of a large group of science and mathematics teachers, teaching
high school students the new mathematics and science curricula within different regions of Saudi Arabia.
In the questionnaire, 543 participants were included, which consisted of both male and female teachers. The
participants were those teaching high school mathematics and science subjects within different regions of Saudi
Arabia. Data analysis began with data cleaning and descriptive statistics for the rate of investigating teachers’
perceptions of the new mathematics and science curricula as a step towards STEM education implementation in
Saudi Arabia. A frequency distribution was generated for each question in order to allow visual inspection for
out-of-range data, missing values and input errors (Creswell, 2005). An examination of the differences among
five demographic variables, including: participant’s gender, years of teaching experience, nationality,
educational qualification and the subject taught were applied.
5.2 Descriptive Statistical Analysis
The cross-sectional questionnaire contained a selection of 42 items, which were categorized into five sections.
The first section involved an overview of the demographic information of participants including gender, years of
teaching experience, nationality, subjects taught and teachers’ educational qualifications. The second section
covered teachers’ background that entailed how teachers are prepared to teach the newly applied mathematics
and science curricula as a step towards STEM implementation in Saudi. The third section presented teachers’
perception in regards to the emphasis placed on the newly implemented mathematics and science curricula on
students’ learning outcomes. The forth section, encompassed teaching the new mathematics and science
curricula in the classroom including teachers’ preparedness, collaboration, development and efficacy of the new
curricula, and any challenges that the industry faces. The fifth section on the other hand, consisted of five
open-ended questions that were analysed as a form of qualitative method.
The three middle parts of the developed questionnaire aimed for investigating teachers’ backgrounds,
perceptions and finally, teaching the new mathematics and science curricula within the classroom. Mean scores
(M) and standard deviation (SD) were used to report the answers for these questions among 34 statements.
Participants five demographic variables were considered in each part of the questionnaire including: participants’
gender, years of teaching experience, nationality, educational qualifications and the subject taught. An
independent sample t-test was used to test the statistical significance for participants’ gender and years of
teaching experience. Whereas, a one-way ANOVA was used after all ANOVA assumptions have been attained
and achieved to determine the statistical significance for participants’ nationality, educational qualifications and
the subject taught. The conventional 2-tailed 0.05 level was used throughout the current research study, as it is
considered acceptable in most educational research (Kotrlik & Higgins, 2001).
1) The rate of awareness of the major aspects of the newly implemented mathematics and science curricula, is a
step towards STEM education implementation in Saudi Arabia.
The major aspects of the newly implemented mathematics and science curriculum were demonstrated by
endowing four options to the participants based on the perceptions of teaching. These perceptions were notified
further to explore the implementation of the new required practices. The intended options provided to the
participants were 1 = Not prepared, 2 = somewhat prepared, 3 = Well prepared, 4 = Very well prepared. The
mean scores and standard deviation for the rate of awareness of the major aspects of new mathematics and
science curricula are revealed in Table 8. The perceptions of new mathematics and science curriculum are
demonstrated for questions 6 to 18.
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Table 2. Rate of awareness of the major aspects of the new mathematics and science curriculum used (N = 543)
Teacher Background
1) Develop students conceptual understanding of taught subject
2) Provide deeper coverage of fewer science/math concepts
3) Make connection between science/ mathematics with other subjects
4) Lead a class of students using investigative strategies
5) Encourage students’ interest in mathematics and science subjects
6) Use assigned textbook as a source rather than a primary instructional tool
7) Connecting taught subjects with students’ daily life issues
8) Manage a class of students engaged in hands on/ project-based activities
9) Teaching the new mathematics and science curriculum
10) How prepared are you in teaching lessons that appropriately combine STEM subjects
11) Apply new student-centered teaching techniques
12) Using teaching approaches that focuses on improving students critical thinking and problem solving
13) Making connections between different STEM subjects when teaching

Awareness
M
2.28
2.59
2.44
2.48
2.31
2.12
2.53
2.60
2.47
2.56
2.63
2.45
2.50

SD
1.27
.56
0.61
0.65
0.70
0.73
0.62
0.60
0.65
0.63
0.57
0.68
0.66

The findings of Table 2 have shown teachers perceptions towards the new mathematics and science curricula in
Saudi Arabia. Findings have revealed that teachers were able to implicate new teaching practices required for
teaching the new mathematics and science curricula. Level of preparedness varied among different participants,
none of the participants chose the not prepared option. Based on the mean scores achieved, it was revealed that
teachers were well prepared in applying new student centred teaching techniques (M = 2.63). Managing a class
of students engaged in hands on project-based activities (M = 2.60). Providing deeper coverage of fewer
mathematics and science concepts (M = 2.59). Making connections between different STEM subjects when
teaching (M = 2.50). Connecting taught subjects with student’s daily life issues (M = 2.53) and in teaching
lessons that appropriately combine STEM subjects (M = 2.56).
When teaching the newly implemented curricula it was revealed that teachers were somewhat ready to apply
new teaching instructional practices that focus on improving students critical thinking and problem-solving
techniques (M = 2.45). Teaching the new mathematics and science curricula (M = 2.47). Lead a class of students
using investigative strategies (M = 2.48). Moreover, based on the lowest mean scores achieved, it was shown
that teachers were not entirely ready to use assigned textbooks as a source rather than a primary instructional tool
(M = 1.63). Develop student’s conceptual understanding of taught subject (M = 2.28) and encourage students’
interest in mathematics and science subjects (M = 2.31).
Table 3. Rate of awareness of the new mathematics and science curriculum used by demographic variables (N =
543)
Teacher Background

Awareness
M
SD

Gender
Male (n = 168)
Female (n = 375)
Years of teaching experience
1–16 (n = 356)
> 16 (n = 187)
Nationality
Saudi (n = 400)
Egyptian (n = 70)
Jordan (n = 30)
Other (n = 43)
Qualification
Bachelor’s degree (n = 324)
Masters (n = 150)
Other (n = 69)
Subject taught
Mathematics (n = 205)
Chemistry (n = 128)
Biology (n = 100)
Physics (n = 110)
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2.67
2.78

1.29
1.20

2.09
3.98

.54
.73

1.89
1.98
1.76
1.82

.50
.79
.53
.64

1.41
2.15
2.16

.51
.39
.39

2.29
2.31
2.30
2.31

1.21
1.21
1.21
1.21
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The above table, Table 3 demonstrated the descriptive statistics on the rate of awareness of the newly
implemented mathematics and science curricula in regards to the five selected demographic variables. In respect
to gender, Table 9 has shown that the awareness level of both males and females group was closely associated in
their preparation of making connections between different STEM subjects when teaching. The mean score
between male and female group was 2.67 and 2.78 respectively. In regards to participants’ years of teaching
experience, it was concluded from the mean score that teachers with experience greater than 16 years, were more
capable in applying new instructional practices. Moreover, shared positive perceptions on the level of awareness
in making connections between different STEM subjects when teaching the new mathematics and science
curricula, with a mean score of (M = 3.98) when compared with teachers with fewer years of teaching
experience (M = 2.09). Furthermore, in respect to teachers’ nationality, all teachers groups closely rated their
awareness level of making connections between different STEM subjects when teaching, as the mean scores
ranged between 1.76 and 1.89. From the findings, it was observed that teachers with higher educational degrees,
when teaching the newly implemented mathematics and science curriculum mostly made the connections
between different STEM subjects. The mean score was higher among teachers possessing a master’s degree (M
= 2.15) and other certificates (M = 2.16) as compared to teachers possessing a bachelor degree (M = 1.41). Table
3 has illustrated that the mean scores for the subject taught was closely ranged between 2.29 and 2.31.
Table 4. T-test table for the group difference on participants’ gender and years of teaching experience
Variable
Rate of awareness of newly integrated math and science
curriculum used/gender
Rate of awareness of newly integrated math and science
curriculum used /Years of teaching experience

Df
543

T
85.148

P
1.69

Mean Diff
3.63

SD Diff
.20

543

1.46

0.03

3.40

1.64

Table 4, illustrates the rate of awareness among participants with respect to their gender and years of teaching
experience. Findings have shown that there ware no differences found between participants gender and the rate
of awareness of newly implemented mathematics and science curricula (t = 85.148, p > .05). On the contrary, in
regards to participant’s years of teaching experience, the t-test indicated that there were statistical differences
between the two groups: t = 1.46, p < .05. Results have revealed that teachers with higher teaching experience >
16 were more capable and qualified on teaching the new mathematics and science curricula along with their
abilities to implement new required teaching practices when compared with teachers with lower experience.
Table 5. ANOVA table for the group difference on participants’ nationalities
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total

SS
9.932
814.503
824.435

Df
3
539
542

MS
3.311
1.511

F
2.191

P
.263

ɳ2
.088

Table 4 has shown the findings obtained from the ANOVA analysis showing the mean scores of four groups of
participant’s nationalities; Jordanian, Saudi, Egyptian and others. ANOVA test indicated that there were no
statistical differences at α = 0.05 among the four groups mean scores on the effect of participants’ nationality on
their level of awareness in teaching the new mathematics and science curricula (F = 2.191, p > .05)
Table 6. ANOVA table for the group difference on teachers’ qualifications
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total

SS
57.136
3775.199
3832.335

Df
3
539
542

MS
19.045
7.004

F
2.719

P
0.03

ɳ2
0.44

In respect to participants’ qualifications, results revealed that teacher’s with master and other degrees showed the
largest two mean scores across participants’ qualifications, while mean scores of teachers with bachelor’s degree
showed the least groups. In addition, the ANOVA test indicated that there were statistical differences between
the mean scores on participant’s qualification awareness in teaching the new mathematics and science curricula:
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F = 2.719, p < .05.
Table 7. ANOVA & Tukey test for the group difference on participants’ subject taught
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total

SS
57.136
3775.199
3832.335

Multiple Comparisons
(I) Subject Taught
(J) Subject Taught
Math

Chemistry

Biology

Physics

Chemistry
Biology
Physics
Math
Biology
Physics
Math
Chemistry
Physics
Math
Chemistry
Biology

Df
3
539
542

MS
19.045
7.004

F
2.719

P
0.03

Mean Difference (I-J)

Std. Error

Sig.

-.010
-.033
-.060
.010
-.023
-.051
.033
.023
-.028
.060
.051
.028

.059
.061
.054
.059
.069
.063
.061
.069
.065
.054
.063
.065

.065
.021
.064
.034
.030
.038
.021
.030
.040
.054
.030
.040

ɳ2
0.44

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
-.16
.14
-.19
.12
-.20
.08
-.14
.16
-.20
.16
-.21
.11
-.12
.19
-.16
.20
-.20
.14
-.08
.20
-.11
.21
-.14
.20

Table 7, has shown the ANOVA findings for participant’s subject taught awareness. The results have illustrated
statistically significant difference between the mean scores on participants subject taught awareness (F = 2.719, p
< .05).
The significant differences illustrated from the ANOVA tests were identified from Turkey test for teacher’s
perception and subjects taught. The results of multiple comparisons have shown that there were statistically
significant differences between teachers’ perception in mathematics and biology subjects (p = 0.021). Significant
differences were found between biology with chemistry (0.030) and biology with physics (0.040). Moreover,
significant differences were found between chemistry and mathematics (0.034) and between chemistry with
physics (0.038).
2) The rate of the implementation of the new science and mathematics curricula
The rate of the implementation of the new mathematics and science curricula was determined by providing the
participants with four different options to report their opinion in regards to the newly implemented science and
mathematics curricula. Options included were as follow: 1 = No emphasis, 2 = Minimal emphasis, 3 = Moderate
emphasis and 4 = Heavy emphasis. Table 14 shows the mean scores and standard deviations of STEM adoption
through questions 19 to 28 of the developed questionnaire.
Table 8. The rate of participants’ implementation of the new science and mathematics curricula (N = 543)
Teachers’ perception
19) Students interest in mathematics and science subjects
20) Aid in learning basic concepts in mathematics and science subjects
21) Aid in learning important terms and facts of knowledge
22) Prepare students for future study in these fields
23) Learn how to communicate ideas in mathematics and science subjects effectively
24) Prepare students for standardized tests
25) Learn about the relation between STEM subjects
26) Connect mathematics and science subjects to students’ daily life issues
27) Make a connection between STEM subjects in problem solving
28) Effect on students’ critical thinking and problem solving
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Rate of Implantation
M
SD
2.75
1.00
2.53
0.86
2.68
0.94
2.28
1.06
2.67
0.93
2.26
1.51
2.61
1.01
2.78
0.99
2.39
1.03
2.73
0.95
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Table 8 has shown the responses revealed by participating teachers with respect to the newly implemented
mathematics and science curricula in the classroom. Findings have shown that all participated teachers agreed on
the fact that there was some degree of emphasis on the learning and teaching process while implementing the
new mathematics and science curriculum, as non-chose the no emphasis option. Participants rated the
implementation of the new mathematics and science curriculum as moderate emphasis on the following aspects,
where the highest mean scores were achieved through connecting mathematics and science subjects to student’s
daily life issues (M = 2.78). Moreover, on students’ interest in mathematics and science subjects (M = 2.75) and
on students’ critical thinking and problem-solving techniques (M = 2.73). Further, moderate emphasis was also
achieved in the following points: Aid in learning basic concepts in mathematics and science subjects (M = 2.53),
Aid in learning important terms and facts of knowledge (M = 2.68). Learning how to communicate ideas in
mathematics and science subjects effectively (M = 2.67) and in learning about the relation between different
STEM subjects (M = 2.61).
The lowest mean scores were achieved through the following points: participants rated the implementation as
minimal emphasis on preparing students for standardized tests (M = 2.26), for future study in the fields of
mathematics and science subjects (M = 2.28). Further, in making a connection between different STEM subjects
in problem solving (M = 2.39).
Table 9. Teachers’ perceptions by demographic variables (N = 543)
Teachers’ perception

Implementation
M
SD

Gender
Male (n = 168)
Female (n = 375)
Years of teaching experience
1–16 (n = 356)
> 16 (n = 187)
Nationality
Saudi (n = 400)
Egyptian (n = 70)
Jordanian (n = 30)
Other (n = 43)
Qualification
Bachelors (n = 324)
Masters (n = 150)
Other (n = 69)
Subject taught
Mathematics (n = 205)
Chemistry (n = 128)
Biology (n = 100)
Physics (n = 110)

3.41
3.29

1.55
1.53

3.39
3.76

1.58
1.49

2.43
2.28
2.47
2.45

1.57
1.52
1.56
1.45

3.39
3.40
3.78

1.66
1.57
1.49

3.38
3.48
3.58
3.45

1.68
1.53
1.48
1.51

In the above table, results demonstrated the descriptive statistics on the rate of the implementation of the new
mathematics and science curriculum in regards to the five selected demographic variables. In Table 9, the mean
scores were derived for descriptive purposes and for testing on differences. In regards to gender, both male and
female groups closely rated the implementation of the new mathematics and science curriculum to encourage
students to use in their courses as moderate emphasis. The mean scores for the male group was (M = 3.41) and
for the female group it was (M = 3.29). In respect to years of teaching experience, participants with teaching
experience greater than 16 years were closely to heavy emphasis with a mean value of M = 3.76. While teachers
with less than 16 years of teaching experience were closely to moderate emphasis with a mean value of M = 3.39.
In regards to participants’ nationality, all teachers despite their different nationalities were closed to minimal
emphasis with mean values ranging between 2.28 and 2.87. The implementation of the new science and
mathematics curriculum was closely associated to the heavy emphasis perception with respect to educational
qualifications. Teachers with other degrees have shown higher mean score (M = 3.78) as compared to the
teachers holding master’s degree (M = 3.40). On the contrary, teachers holding bachelor’s degree showed least
mean score (M = 3.39). Moreover, mean scores for the subject taught for chemistry, physics and mathematics
were closely associated to moderate emphasis with mean scores ranging between (M = 3.13) and (M = 3.48). On
the contrary, higher mean scores were shown for the teachers holding experience in biology group (M = 3.58)
since there is a close association to the heavy emphasis.
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Table 10. T-test table for the group difference on participants’ gender and years of teaching experience
Variable
Teachers’ perception /gender
Teachers’ perception / Years of teaching
experience

Df
543
542

T
1.652
1.529

P
.273
0.039

Mean Diff
.053
.049

SD Diff
.058
.062

The differences for teachers’ perception were indicated in Table 10 with respect to gender and years of teaching
experience. Findings have shown that there was no statistical difference between the two groups (t = 1.652,
p > .05). The small variance between the two groups further revealed the insignificant statistical difference. By
considering years of teaching experiences between participants, results of t-test have indicated significant
difference between the two groups (t = 1.529, p < .05). In respect to participants with teaching experience greater
than 16 years, the results were shown for heavy emphasis, to assist teachers to apply new instructional practices
required for teaching the new mathematics and science curriculum. Moderate emphasis has been shown among
teachers with less than 16 years of teaching experience, on encouraging students to use new teaching practices
required for the newly implemented science and mathematics curricula. This was also concluded from the small
variance between the mean values.
Table 11. T-test table for the group difference on participants’ nationalities
Variable
Teachers’ perception / Nationality

Df
543

T
1.68

P
1.49

Mean Diff
.363

SD Diff
.35

The group difference between participant’s nationalities was indicated from Table 11. The results have shown
that there was no statistically significant difference between nationalities of teachers (t = 1.68, p > .05). Teachers
of different nationalities shared similar perceptions in respect to the newly implemented mathematics and
science curriculum and its required teaching practices.
Table 12. ANOVA & Tukey test for the group difference on teachers’ educational qualification
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total

SS
14.89
1285.23
1300.12

Multiple Comparisons
(I)
(J)
None

Minimal emphasis

Moderate emphasis

Heavy emphasis

Minimal emphasis
Moderate emphasis
Heavy emphasis
None
Moderate emphasis
Heavy emphasis
None
Minimal emphasis
Heavy emphasis
None
Minimal emphasis
Moderate emphasis

Df
5
537
542

MS
2.97
59.83

F
2.890

P
.02

Mean Difference (I-J)

Std. Error

Sig.

.031
-.039
.063
-.031
-.070
.032
.039
.070
.102
-.063
-.032
-.102

.072
.068
.070
.072
.056
.059
.068
.056
.053
.070
.059
.053

.030
.073
.020
.038
.027
.046
.075
.003
.021
.080
.046
.021

ɳ2
0.377

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
-.16
.22
-.21
.14
-.12
.24
-.22
.16
-.21
.07
-.12
.18
-.14
.21
-.07
.21
-.03
.24
-.24
.12
-.18
.12
-.24
.03

Results have showed that teachers possessing a master’s degree with other higher educational degrees were
closely associated around the heavy emphasis with respect to educational qualification variable. Higher mean
was notified among teachers with other degree (M = 3.78) as compared to the teachers holding master’s degree
(M = 3.40). However, the mean score for teachers holding bachelor’s degree was the lowest (M = 3.39). Table
12 has shown the statistical differences between educational qualification awareness on the implementation of
the new mathematics and science curricula. Results have shown statistically significant difference between the
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mean scores of educational qualification awareness and the newly implemented curricula and it instructional
practices (F = 2.890, p < .05).
The significant differences illustrated from the ANOVA tests were identified from Tukey test for teacher’s
perception and implementations of the new mathematics and science curricula. The results of multiple
comparisons have shown that there was statistically significant difference between teacher’s perception and
minimal emphasis (p = 0.046) as compared to moderate emphasis (p = 0.021). On the contrary, the results from
multiple comparisons have shown statistical difference between minimal and moderate emphasis (p = 0.027).
Table 13. ANOVA table for the group difference on participants’ subject taught
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total

SS
8.06
1292.06
1300.12

Df
3
539
542

MS
2.68
2.39
5.07

F
2.191

P
.263

ɳ2
.405

In regards to the participant’s subject taught, results of the mean scores were between 3.02 and 3.58. In addition,
the ANOVA test indicated there were no differences among the four subjects’ mean scores (chemistry, biology,
physics and mathematics) on participant’s awareness on the implementation of the new mathematics and science
curricula and its required instructional practices when teaching: F = 2.191, p > .05.
3) Rate of the newly adapted mathematics and science curricula’s delivery in the classrooms
Table 14 demonstrated the mean scores and standard deviations of teaching the new mathematics and science
curricula in the classroom. By providing the participants with four options to report their perceptions regarding
classroom practices, the adaption rate of the new mathematics and science curriculums employed was identified.
The included options were: 1 = no opinion, 2 = disagree, 3 = somewhat agree, 4 = strongly agree.
Table 14. Rate of adapted mathematics and science curriculum delivery in the classrooms (N = 543)
Teaching the New Math and Science Subjects in a Classroom
29) Teachers are well prepared and equipped to teach the new math/science curriculum
30) Teachers on your school regularly observe each other’s classes as a part of sharing and improving instructional
strategies
31) The new Math and science curriculum is contributed to STEM education
32) Teachers’ development programs and workshops were offered before new curriculum implementation
33) The new curriculum offers students better learning opportunities
34) The new curriculum is more relevant to students lives and 21century demands
35) The new curriculum is considered as an improvement in Saudi Arabia’s education
36) The new curriculum challenges students by offering complex problems related to real-world scenarios
37) STEM education has been integrated as something other than adding additional science and mathematics
instruction/courses into your school

Adapted
M
SD
2.40
1.03
2.87
0.91
2.80
1.63
2.74
3.02
2.99
2.92
2.82

0.93
1.05
0.99
0.89
0.94
0.94
0.95

The above table revealed teachers’ perceptions on teaching the new mathematics and science curricula in the
classroom. The above table concluded that all participants placed their opinions, as none chose the ‘no opinion’
option. Teachers somewhat agree on the fact that STEM education has been integrated as something other than
adding additional science and mathematics instructional courses in schools (M = 2.82). Teachers regularly
observed each other’s classes as a part of sharing and improving instructional strategies (M = 2.87). The fact that
the new mathematics and science curriculum is contributed to STEM education (M = 2.80). From results, the
highest mean scores were achieved in the following points, where participant teachers strongly agreed on the fact
that the new curriculum is more relevant to students’ lives and 21st century demands (M = 3.02), The new
curriculum is considered as an improvement in Saudi Arabia’s education (M = 2.99) and that the new curriculum
challenges students by offering complex problems related to real-world scenarios (M = 2.92). The lowest mean
scores on the other hand, revealed that teachers did not fully agree on the fact that teacher’ development
programs and workshops were offered as a requisite before the new mathematics and science curriculum was
implemented (M = 1.63). Moreover, on the fact that teachers are well prepared and equipped to teach the new
mathematics and science curriculum (M = 2.40) and that the new curriculum offers students better learning
opportunities (M = 2.74).
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Table 15. Rate of the newly adapted mathematics and science curriculum delivery in the classrooms used by
Demographic variables (N = 543)
Teaching the New Mathematics and Science Subjects in a Classroom
Gender
Male (n = 168)
Female (n = 375)
Years of teaching experience
1–16 (n = 356)
> 16 (n = 187)
Nationality
Saudi (n = 400)
Egyptian (n = 70)
Jordanian (n = 30)
Other (n = 43)
Qualification
Bachelor’s degree (n = 324)
Masters (n = 150)
Other (n = 69)
Subject taught
Mathematics (n = 205)
Chemistry (n = 128)
Biology (n = 100)
Physics (n = 110)

Adapted
M

SD

2.89
2.69

1.23
1.25

2.59
3.97

.56
.69

1.95
1.65
1.83
1.88

.54
.76
.54
.66

2.41
3.54
3.86

.61
.67
.53

3.97
3.21
2.45
1.90

.56
.52
.51
.73

In the above Table 15, results demonstrated the descriptive statistics on the delivery rate of the newly adapted
mathematics and science curricula in the classrooms, in regards to the five demographic variables. In Table 15,
the mean scores were derived for descriptive purposes and for testing on differences. With respect to gender,
both male and female groups closely rated their adapted level of using new teaching practices required for the
delivery of the new mathematics and science curricula to their students in the classrooms. The mean score for
male teachers was 2.89 and 2.69 for females. In respect to participants’ years of teaching experience, teachers
with experience greater than 16 years shared positive feedback on the implementation of new teaching practices
required for the implementation of the new mathematics and science curricula, as a step toward STEM education
(M = 3.97) when compared with teachers with less years of teaching experience (M = 2.49). In respect to
participants’ nationality, all teachers despite their different origins shared similar feedback on the
implementation of new classroom instructional practices, with mean scores ranged between 1.65 and 1.95. In
regards to participants educational qualifications, teachers holding a master’s degree (M = 3.54) and other higher
certificates (M = 3.86) shared similar perceptions in adapting required teaching methods for the implementation
of the new mathematics and science curricula in different STEM subjects when teaching, when compared with
participants holding a bachelor’s degree (M = 2.41). Finally, in respect to participant’s subject taught, results of
the mean scores were between 1.90 and 3.97. The largest two mean scores across the subjects taught were
obtained representing the teacher’s results for teaching mathematics, chemistry and biology. However, the mean
scores for teachers teaching physics showed the least group.
Table 16. T-test table for the group difference on participants’ gender and years of teaching experience
Variable
Rate of adapted math and science curriculum delivery in the classrooms
used/gender
Rate of adapted math and science curriculum delivery in the classrooms
used/Years of teaching experience

Df
543

T
1.675

P
.265

Mean Diff
.067

SD Diff
.058

543

1.78

0.04

3.50

1.67

The group difference among participant’s gender and years of teaching experience was demonstrated using t-test
(Table 16). The results have indicated statistically insignificant difference between the groups (t = 1.675,
p > .05). The difference was shown for the newly implemented science and mathematics curriculum in the
classroom. Small variance between the mean values further indicated insignificant difference between both
groups. The findings of the t-test have shown that there was statistically significant difference between two
groups with respect to years of teaching experience (t = 1.78, p < .05). Positive feedback was shared by teachers
holding greater than 16 years’ experience and thus, revealed more qualified to implement new teaching
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instructions required for teaching the new mathematics and science curricula. This was also concluded from the
small variance between the mean values.
Table 17. ANOVA table for the group difference on participants’ nationality
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total

SS
9.952
834.403
814.465

Df
3
539
542

MS
3.311
1.511

F
2.421

P
.233

ɳ2
.078

The group difference between participant’s nationalities was indicated from Table 17. The results have shown
that there was no statistically significant difference between nationalities of teachers (F = 2.421, p > .05).
Table 18. ANOVA & Tukey test for the group difference on participants’ educational qualification
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total
Multiple Comparisons
(I) Educational
Qualification
Bachelors
Masters
Other

SS
54.150
2795.199
2849.349

Df
3
539
542

MS
18.285
8.005

F
2.659

P
0.04

(J) Educational
Qualification

Mean Difference
(I-J)

Std.
Error

Sig.

Masters
Other
Bachelors
Other
Bachelors
Masters

.032
.082
-.032
.050
-.082
-.050

.081
.177
.081
.192
.177
.192

.033
.023
.033
.040
.023
.040

ɳ2
0.49

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
-.18
.24
-.37
.54
-.24
.18
-.44
.54
-.54
.37
-.54
.44

Table 18 has shown the mean scores between educational qualification and subject taught. The results have
shown mean scores ranged between (M = 2.41) and (M = 4.54). Higher mean scores have been shown among
teachers holding masters and other educational degrees with respect to qualification factor. On the contrary, the
results have shown least mean scores for teachers holding bachelor’s degree. Table 24 has further shown
statistical differences between the qualification awareness. The results have shown that there was significant
statistical difference between qualification awareness mean scores F = 2.659, p < .05. The findings of Tukey test
have shown significant difference between bachelors and masters with respect to educational qualifications.
Further, the results have shown a statistically significant difference between masters and others (p = 0.040),
masters and bachelors (p = 0.33) and bachelors and others (p = 0.023).
Table 19. ANOVA & Tukey test for the group difference on participants’ subject taught
Variable
Between groups
Within groups
Total
Multiple Comparisons
(I)
(J)
No opinion

Disagree

Somewhat
Agree
Strongly
Agree

SS
57.136
3775.199
3832.335

Disagree
Somewhat Agree
Strongly Agree
No opinion
Somewhat Agree
Strongly Agree
No opinion
Disagree
Strongly Agree
No opinion
Disagree
Somewhat Agree

Df
3
539
542

MS
19.045
7.004

F
2.719

Mean Difference (I-J)

Std. Error

Sig.

.028
.150
.284*
-.028
.122
.256*
-.150
-.122
.134*
-.284*
-.256*
-.134*

.081
.068
.074
.081
.060
.067
.068
.060
.051
.074
.067
.051

.986
.126
.001
.986
.179
.001
.126
.179
.044
.001
.001
.044
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P
0.03

ɳ2
0.44

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
-.18
.24
-.03
.33
.09
.48
-.24
.18
-.03
.28
.08
.43
-.33
.03
-.28
.03
.00
.26
-.48
-.09
-.43
-.08
-.26
.00
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Mean scores were ranged between (M = 1.25) and (M = 3.97) with respect to STEM subject taught. Higher mean
scores were identified among teachers teaching chemistry, biology and mathematics subject as compared to the
least mean scores notified for the physics subject. Table 25 has shown the indication of statistical differences
between implementing new mathematics and science subjects and subject taught awareness. The results have
shown statistically significant difference between mean scores of implementing new mathematics and science
curricula and subject taught awareness (F = 2.719, p < .05). The significant differences illustrated from the
ANOVA tests were identified from Tukey test for subjects and implementation of the new subject. The results of
multiple comparisons have shown that there was a statistically significant difference between disagree and
strongly agree perception (p = 0.001) as compared to strongly agree and somewhat agree (p = 0.044).
6. Discussion of Quantitative Results
The discussion is particularly cantered on the results achieved from the quantitative analysis portion of this
research. The section is described in a comprehensive manner in order to give explicit meaning to these acquired
results. These obtained results are also further discussed and compared with the results of studies in the past
within the same area of study. Additionally, the results were compared to the tested hypothesis generated from
the qualitative part of the research study to reflect how a better understanding of wider teacher perception can
influence the implementation of STEM. This comparison was made to allow for a better comprehension of the
convictions of large groups of science and mathematics teachers regarding the implementation of the new
mathematics and science curricula in Saudi Arabia. The results were compared, analysed, and interpreted to
determine if the new mathematics and science curricula are considered as a positive step towards STEM
education implementation in Saudi Arabia.
From the study’s results, it can be concluded that teachers started to apply new instructional practices and are
gradually becoming more confident and familiar with their application. Further, STEM education helped
teacher’s feel more confident with the new mathematics and science curricula’s requisites. Results show teachers’
have a positively perceived ability to manage a class of students engaged in hands on project-based activities. In
chemistry class, the teacher engaged 11th and 12th grade students in hands on class activities in multiple classes.
From the results, it can be concluded that teachers were well prepared to implement new instructional practices
which were found to be related to STEM instructional practices.
6.1 Rate of Teachers’ Preparation to Teach the New Mathematics and Science Curricula
In respect to teachers’ preparation to teach the new mathematics and science curriculum as a step towards the
implementation of STEM education in Saudi Arabia, participants’ views were investigated through questions 6
to 18 of table 8 in the cross-sectional questionnaire. These questions explored teachers’ backgrounds and
awareness of the new curriculum as well as their familiarity with ways to implement these into the classroom
6.1.1 Gender
According to the results, participants’ gender did not carry a statistically significant effect on teacher preparation
levels; mean scores of both genders closely rated the well-prepared option (Table 5). Moreover, findings from
Table 10 have shown that there were no statistical differences found between participants’ gender and the rate of
preparedness of newly implemented mathematics and science curricula (t = 85.148, p > .05). Results revealed
that teacher’s gender had no effect on students’ impact of knowledge; teachers’ qualifications were considered as
the major influential factor for students’ academic performance across gender (Owolabi & Adebayo, 2012).
6.1.2 Educational Qualification
This was relevant with the research study’s results in respect to the effect of participants’ qualifications on the
level of their preparedness to teach the new mathematics and science curricula. Results of Table 6 revealed that
teachers with Master’s (M = 2.15) and other degrees (M = 2.16) showed the largest two mean scores across
participants’ qualifications, which was closest to the somewhat prepared option. The mean scores of teachers
with Bachelor’s degrees indicates they are the group (M = 1.41) most likely to choose the not prepared option. In
addition, the ANOVA test indicated statistical differences between the mean scores on participants’ qualification
awareness in teaching the new mathematics and science curricula (F = 2.719, p < .05).
6.1.3 Teaching Experience
On the contrary, in regards to participant’s years of teaching experience, the t-test indicated that there were
statistical differences between the two groups: t = 1.46, p < .05. Results revealed that teachers with higher
teaching experience (> 16) along with their abilities to implement new required teaching practices were more
capable and qualified to teach the new mathematics and science curricula when compared to teachers with less
experience.
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Moreover, highly experienced teachers shared positive perceptions on the level of awareness in making
connections between different STEM subjects and on the application of the new teaching practices required for
the implementation of the new mathematics and science curricula as a step toward STEM education.
In respect to nationality, ANOVA test (Table 11) indicated that there were no statistical differences found
between participants’ nationalities and their preparation to teach the new mathematics and science curricula (F=
2.191, p > .05). Results suggested that their academic background and their cultural perspectives influenced their
beliefs, their ability to increase student proficiency, and their overall teaching experience (Lin, 2002).
Despite the relation between teachers’ background and nationality on their teaching practices found in prior
research, insignificant results achieved in this research study can be due to the fact that all participated teachers
came from similar backgrounds. Almost all of the participants had nationalities that mostly consisted of Middle
Eastern countries that carry similar social, cultural, and religious customs, beliefs, and practices.
6.1.4 Subject Taught
In respect to the subject taught, Table 7 has illustrated that the mean scores for the subject taught, which was
closely associated with the somewhat prepared option, ranges between 2.29 and 2.31. Moreover, the ANOVA
test indicates statistical significance between mathematics, chemistry, and biology subjects for a teacher’s rate of
awareness on how to implement new curriculum, such as in STEM education. Teachers’ capability to connect
taught subjects with students’ daily life, issues, and experiences sees the highest mean value on the questionnaire.
Participant interviews based on class observational methods show that the new mathematics and science
curricula aim to make taught subjects relevant in a real-world context.
6.1.5 Teacher Self-Evaluation
Based on background demographics, participants’ questionnaire responses in Table 2 show mean scores ranging
between 1.63 and 2.63, with teachers’ responses mostly consisting of somewhat prepared and well prepared.
None of the results indicated that teachers were not prepared to teach the new mathematics and science curricula,
yet it was concluded that none felt very well prepared to do so. Most responses were in the middle, which
indicated that teachers are starting to adapt to the new curriculum and to its new required instructional practices.
This was found to be relevant with participants’ interviews, when teachers shared mixed views on teachers’
qualifications to teach the new mathematics and science curricula and implement new instructional practices.
Results also revealed that teachers were somewhat prepared to: develop students’ conceptual understanding
depending on the subject taught (M = 2.28); encourage students’ interest in mathematics and science subjects (M
= 2.31); teach the new mathematics and science curriculum (M = 2.4); encourage students’ interest in
mathematics and science subjects (M = 2.31); lead a class of students using investigative strategies (M = 2.48);
and make a connection between science and mathematics with other subjects (M = 2.44).
The lowest mean scores recorded indicated that teachers were not entirely ready to use assigned textbooks as a
source rather than a primary instructional tool (M = 1.63). These results mimic the participant’s interview
responses when they were asked, “Do you believe teachers are qualified to teach the new mathematics and
science curricula?” Throughout the results, it has been concluded that responses from the participants showed
that teachers were not highly qualified for applying new instructional practices.
However, these instructional practices were required from the Ministry of Education to teach new mathematics
and science curricula. Results revealed that teachers felt well prepared in applying new student cantered teaching
techniques, with the highest mean value of all the variables (M = 2.63). Teachers also felt prepared: managing a
class of students engaged in hands on project based activities (M = 2.60); connecting taught subjects with
student’s daily life issues (M = 2.53); making connections between different STEM subjects when teaching (M =
2.50); teaching lessons that appropriately combine STEM subjects (M = 2.56); and providing a deeper coverage
of fewer mathematics and science concepts (M = 2.59).
6.1.6 Benefits of Being Prepared for STEM
From the study’s results, it can be concluded that teachers started to apply new instructional practices and are
gradually becoming more confident and familiar with their application. Further, STEM education helped
teacher’s feel more confident with the new mathematics and science curricula’s requisites. Results show teachers’
have a positively perceived ability to manage a class of students engaged in hands on project-based activities. In
chemistry class, the teacher engaged 11th and 12th grade students in hands on class activities in multiple classes.
From the results, it can be concluded that teachers were well prepared to implement new instructional practices
which were found to be related to STEM instructional practices. Roberta (2015) described the STEM way of
learning as an ability to promote students’ critical thinking on how STEM concepts, ideas, standards, and
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practices are associated with daily life experiences.
6.2 The Rate of the Implementation of the New Science and Mathematics Curricula
This section of the discussion covers the portion of the questionnaire in which participants were asked to rate the
emphasis on their classroom implementation practices of the new mathematics and science curricula as a step
towards STEM implementation in Saudi Arabia, as seen in items 19 through 28 (Table 8). This was achieved
with relevance to participants’ five demographic variables that might have carried an impact on their
implementation, including gender, years of teaching experience, qualifications, nationality, and the subject
taught.
6.2.1 Gender
In respect to gender, mean scores of both genders revealed moderate emphasis on their perception of new
implementation practices (Table 9). However, no statistical difference was shown between the two groups (t =
1.652, p > .05) (Table 10).
6.2.2 Teaching Experience
In respect to participants years of teaching experience, it was revealed that teachers with more than 16 years of
teaching were rated as perceiving the need for a heavy emphasis on implementing new instructional practices
required from the Ministry of Education to teach the new mathematics and science curricula. On the contrary,
teachers with less than 16 years of experience rated moderate emphasis (Table 11). Further, results of a t-test
have indicated significant difference between the two groups (t = 1.529, p < .05) (Table 16).
6.2.3 Educational Qualification
In regards to teachers’ educational qualifications, it was concluded from the mean scores achieved that teachers
with Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees were placed in the moderate emphasis category, while teachers’ holding
other educational certificates rated a heavy emphasis (Table 9). Additionally, ANOVA test scores (Table 12)
have shown a statistically significant difference between participants’ educational qualification and applied
instructional practices of the newly implemented curricula (F= 2.890, p < .05). Ugbe (2000) investigated the
influence of teachers’ qualifications and experience on students’ academic performance of students taught by
qualified teachers in contrast with students taught by unqualified teachers
6.2.4 Nationality
In terms of participants’ nationalities, all participants rated their perception of the need for implementation as
minimal emphasis; moreover, a t-test indicated no statistical significance between different nationalities (Table
11).
6.2.5 Subject Taught
In regards to subjects taught, mathematics, chemistry, and physics teachers rated their perception levels for the
need to implement STEM practices with a moderate emphasis, while biology teachers rated a close to heavy
emphasis. Further, an ANOVA test indicated there was no significance on perceptions of applying new
instructional practices with subjects taught.
6.2.6 Perceptions on Process Success
Analysing table 8, which shows responses to questions 19 through 28, the mean scores of participants’ responses
was between 2.26 and 2.78 which mean ranging between minimal emphasis and moderate emphasis. It can be
concluded that all participants agreed to the fact that they perceived some degree of emphasis on the learning and
teaching process when implementing the new mathematics and science curricula; none of the participants chose
the no emphasis option. This indicated that the new mathematics and science curricula have affected the process
of teaching through the implementation of new instructional practices but still, it hasn’t taken over old teaching
methods.
6.3 Rate of Teachers’ Satisfaction with STEM Education and Its Delivery in the Classroom
In this section of the questionnaire, participants were asked to state their opinion on the new mathematics and
science curriculum as a step towards STEM implementation in Saudi Arabia, as seen in items 29 through 37
(Table 14). These was filtered, as in part one and part two of the discussion, with participants’ five demographic
variables that might have carried an impact on their perceptions and implementation practices, including: gender,
years of teaching experience, qualifications, nationality and the subject taught. It was concluded from teachers’
responses to that all participants placed their opinions, as none chose the “No” opinion option.
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6.3.1 Gender
In respect to gender, t-test results (Table 22) have indicated a statistically insignificant difference between the
two groups (t = 1.675, p > .05).
6.3.2 Teaching Experience
In regards to participants’ years of teaching experience, it was revealed that teachers with more than 16 years of
experience shared positive opinions on the new mathematics and science curricula, rating it closely to the
strongly agree category. On the contrary, teachers with less than 16 years of experience closely rated their
opinions to somewhat agree (Table 15). Further, results of a t-test (Table 16) have indicated a significant
difference between the two groups (t = 1.78, p < .05).
6.3.3 Educational Qualifications
In regards to teachers’ educational qualifications, ANOVA test scores (Table 18) have shown a statistically
significant difference between participants’ educational qualification and their opinions on the newly
implemented curricula (scores F = 2.659, p < .05).
6.3.4 Nationality
In terms of participants’ nationalities, ANOVA test results have shown that there were no statistically significant
differences found between nationalities (F = 2.421, p > .05)
6.3.5 Subject Taught
In regards to subjects taught, mathematics, chemistry and physics rated their awareness levels as moderate
emphasis while in biology it was close to heavy emphasis. Further, ANOVA test shows a statistically significant
difference between mean scores of implementing new mathematics and science curricula and subject taught (F =
2.719, p < .05).
6.3.6 Teacher Development Programs
Furthermore, results achieved revealed the following: teachers disagreed on the fact that teacher development
programs and workshops were offered before the implementation of the new curriculum, showing the lowest
mean value (M = 1.63). These results support the qualitative results of this study, where teachers were asked
about if they believed that development and teacher preparation programs are required.
6.3.7 Failures
Participants disagreed on the fact that teachers are well prepared and equipped to teach the new mathematics and
science curricula (M = 2.40). This was corresponding to participant’s interview responses, as most of the
participants described teachers as unqualified to apply new instructional practices required for a successful
implementation of the new mathematics and science curriculum.
6.3.8 Successes
Results further revealed that teachers somewhat agreed on the following: the new curricula offered students
better learning opportunities (M = 2.74); the new curriculum is considered as an improvement in Saudi Arabia’s
education (M = 2.99); the new curriculum challenges students by offering complex problems related to
real-world scenarios (M = 2.92); STEM education has been integrated as something other than adding additional
science and mathematics instruction/courses into your school (M = 2.82); teachers at your school regularly
observe each other’s classes as a part of sharing and improving instructional strategies (M = 2.87); and the new
mathematics and science curriculum is contributed to STEM education (M = 2.80). These obtained quantitative
results correspond to participants’ interview results when teachers were asked about the major aspects of the new
mathematics and science curricula. Most of the results were equivalent to those obtained from the qualitative
method portion of the research, including teacher’s interviews, class observational methods, and the open-ended
questions included at the end of the distributed questionnaire.
7. Recommendations
The outcomes and results of the research study have important implications to enhance the STEM education
practical implication in the schools of Saudi Arabia. The results acquired from the qualitative and quantitative
methods have showed extensive and strong evidence that these results would assist in comprehending the major
role that teachers play within the educational reform and its implementation. Achieved results provided a
window to the applied teaching strategies and the weak spots that needs focus for future support and assistance.
Recommendations related to research identified several areas of research to improve the impact and diffusion of
STEM education innovations in Saudi Arabia. Due to the lack of supporting studies available in Saudi Arabia,
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more research is recommended to provide conclusive vision of the new mathematics and science curricular
reform. Firstly, a call for more regional research is necessary to improve scientific educational systems to keep
up with the rapid development pace needed as Saudi Arabia is considered far behind. This exploration study
ought to be imitated to affirm its discoveries where additionally inquire about should be done in other geographic
areas and crosswise over other STEM orders to recognize whether the techniques distinguished in this review are
like those discovered somewhere else. Furthermore, it has been observed that there is very little research
regarding the coherence between mathematics and science subjects in the attained curriculum, where more
research is required to investigate how curricular coherence works for students.
Moreover, work should be performed on how students perceive and observe these connections. Additionally, the
introduction of Reformed Education approaches through professional development programs and workshops.
Reformed education is about recruiting and adequately preparing teachers with both the content knowledge and
the pedagogical content knowledge necessary to implement specific teaching strategies needed to effectively
teach their content. Additionally, inadequate understanding about inquiry instruction, complexity of the approach,
and educational significance to future educators and STEM professionals provide justification for offering and
investigating inquiry-based STEM professional development. This development would be useful for faculty
members teaching mathematics and science subjects in all school levels. The utilization of subjective research
strategies in concentrate integrative practices ought to be expanded to permit specialists to investigate at more
prominent profundity the marvels encompassing integrative techniques. In this manner, scientists are managed a
wealthier record of occasions and more prominent understanding into an exceptionally complex instructional
process.
In regards to practice, additional investments by the authorities in optimizing interactivity and collaboration
among mathematics and science teachers are required. It could be in the form of an educational platform that
brings together curricular developers, trainers, and teachers to provide resources and reference sources for best
practice regarding STEM reform in the kingdom. Furthermore, research is required for redesigning and the
restructuring of teachers’ development programs and workshops with the addition of STEM training and
implementation practices. Moreover, the enhancement of mathematics and science teachers’ participation in
workshops and professional development programs especially those that prepare teachers to design and
implement integrative STEM and improving instructional practices. Furthermore, coordination among teachers,
who are teaching different STEM disciplines in schools, should be enhanced and encouraged in order to achieve
successful STEM implementation.
Recommendations related to the field of education, findings have suggested that more effort to increase public
awareness on STEM education and strategies needed for promoting its adoption and implementation. In order to
legislate, STEM education in Saudi Arabia, additional correlation and reorganization among topics within
individual STEM subjects are required. Reorganization of the new mathematics and science curricula should be
proceeded in a way where the topics between different STEM subjects are in sequence and consistent with each
other. Furthermore, the development of professional development programs and workshops need to be
restructured to fit the educational needs, standards and be as beneficial as possible to match the objective and
purpose of the new mathematics and science curricula. It can then be introduced as a form of STEM education
implementation in Saudi Arabia, where more focus is required on the addition of STEM training. Also, in order
to attain teachers’ participation in faculty development and teaching related endeavours, educational institutions
as the Ministry of Education and school heads should value such efforts. This can be achieved by motivating
faculty members that additional time they spend on developing new instructional strategies will be accounted for
annual reviews, raises, promotions and tenure. As well, there is a need to develop a unified documented tool to
investigate instructional practices occurring in the classroom, as a form of assessment and quality control. At the
same time, further research is required for developing the ways to aid or assist teachers to cater association
among different STEM subjects.
8. Conclusion
STEM implementation, results revealed that there is still a lack of clarity on what STEM should look like. STEM
educational pathway stands for a better understanding of the world everyone lives in, including social standings,
economic wealth, and a healthy lifestyle (Hall et al., 2011). This research study further informed the developing
literature on STEM education by helping scholars understand the factors that facilitate and hinder teachers from
implementing integrated mathematics and science curricular materials. Equally important, findings showed that
the biggest barrier of implementing STEM education in Saudi Arabia is not as a result of the lack of knowledge
about effective teaching practices rather, it is a result of inadequate knowledge on how to effectively spread and
apply the use of currently available and tested research-based instructional strategies. Moreover, the intention is
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to provide teachers with an experiential understanding on how to apply and use new teaching practices as an
instructional framework that could shape up STEM education implementation in Saudi Arabia.
Several points were concluded from investigating mathematics and science teachers’ perceptions of the new
mathematics and science curriculum as a step towards the implementation of STEM education. Firstly, a
successful STEM implementation is necessary to occur along with a transformation in teacher’s part from acting
as transmitters of information to that of facilitators of learning. Therefore, helping students recognize relevant
sources of knowledge to solve real world problems. Secondly, administrators, who are keen on interdisciplinary
STEM programs, need to encourage teachers’ professional development programs and competency with new
instructional approaches by creating strong structures and instruments. In addition, administrators must perceive
the internal and external barriers that teachers face when attempting to actualize an innovative approach and
provide encouragement; support and professional development activities that help them overcome these barriers.
Finally, more research is required to investigate new instructional approaches that are required for the success of
the new mathematics and science curricula; hence it results in STEM implementation in Saudi Arabia. Several
points were concluded from investigating mathematics and science teachers’ perceptions of the new mathematics
and science curriculum as a step towards the implementation of STEM education. As the true potential of STEM
education reform lays in the opportunity to affect change in teacher practice. Coordinated STEM training is an
approach that expands on characteristic associations between STEM subjects for the goal of advancing students’
comprehension of each discipline by expanding on students’ previous knowledge. Results concluded from
qualitative and quantitative analysis demonstrated that instructional practices required for teaching new
mathematics and science curricula from the Ministry of Education, were equivalent to those required for the
implementation of STEM education. In order to overcome the barriers of STEM implementation in Saudi Arabia,
the Ministry of Education needs to increase the exposure of STEM concept among students and teachers at all
levels.
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Appendix A
Teachers’ Perceptions of the New Mathematics and Science Curriculum: As a Step Towards STEM
Implementation in Saudi Arabia
Teachers Questionnaire (Back translation of Arabic questionnaire to English)
This questionnaire will be used a part of a doctoral thesis to investigate teachers’ perception regarding the newly
implemented math and science curriculum as a form of STEM education in Saudi, the answers you provide will
be used as research data and analyzed for the purpose of the research understudy. Your cooperation in
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completing this questionnaire is greatly appreciated. If you have any questions or emphasis regarding the
research or the questionnaire, please contact the researcher: Rehafmadani@hotmail.com.
A. Demographic Information
1)

Gender

2)

Years of teaching experience

3)

Nationality

4)

Qualification

5)

Subject taught

B. Teacher Background
Please indicate how well you are prepared to teach the newly integrated math and science curriculum by
choosing the correct answer for the following statements:
Statement
6) Develop students conceptual understanding of taught subject
7) Provide deeper coverage of fewer science/math concepts
8) Make connection between science/ math with other subjects
9) Lead a class of students using investigative strategies
10) Encourage students’ interest in math/ science
11) Use assigned textbook as a source rather than a primary instructional
tool
12) Connecting taught subjects with students’ daily life issues
13) Manage a class of students engaged in hands on/project-based activities
14) Teaching the newly integrated Math/ Science curriculum
15) How prepared are you in teaching lessons that appropriately combine
STEM subjects
16) Apply new student-centered teaching techniques
17) Using teaching approaches that focuses on improving students critical
thinking and problem solving
18) Making connections between different STEM subjects when teaching

Not prepared

Somewhat prepared

Very well prepared

C. Teachers’ Perception
As a teacher please provide your opinion on each of the following statements regarding the emphasis of the
newly integrated math and science curriculum on students learning outcomes:
Statement
19) Students interest in math/science subjects
20) Aid in learning basic concepts in math/science subjects
21) Aid in learning important terms and facts of knowledge
22) Prepare students for future study in these fields
23) Learn how to communicate ideas in math/science
effectively
24) Prepare students for standardized tests
25) Learn about the relation between STEM subjects
26) Connect math/science to students daily life issues
27) Make a connection between STEM subjects in problem
solving
28) Effect on students’ critical thinking and problem solving
29) Increase measures of student achievement in STEM
subjects that are integrated

None
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Minimal Emphasis

Moderate Emphasis

Heavy Emphasis
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D. Teaching the New Math and Science Subjects in a Classroom
Please provide your opinion about each of the following statements:
Statement
30) Teachers are well prepared and equipped to teach the new
math/science curriculum
31) Teachers on your school regularly observe each others classes
as a part of sharing and improving instructional strategies
32) The new Math and science curriculum is contributed to
STEM education
33) Teachers’ development programs and work shops were
offered before new curriculum implementation
34) The new curriculum offers students better learning
opportunities
35) The new curriculum is more relevant to students lives and
21century demands
36) The new curriculum is considered as an improvement in
Saudi Arabia’s education
37) The new curriculum challenges students by offering complex
problems related to real-world scenarios
38) STEM education has been integrated as something other than
adding additional science and mathematics instruction/courses
into your school

No Opinion

Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

E. Open Ended Questions Regarding the Newly Integrated Math and Science Curriculum
39) As a teacher are you familiar with the concept “STEM education”?
40) Do you believe that the new curriculum is a form of STEM education?
41) What are the challenges facing teachers in teaching the new math and science curriculum as a form of
integrating STEM education into schools?
41) Do you believe that the new curriculum improves the standards of education in Saudi? Please answer with
yes or no and explain.
42) From an educational point of view, which do you think is more beneficial to students the old or new math
and science curriculum?
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